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'.btergh;piddishelin June, lE4'7 in whicli"Gpire
somo ()fate most-00=mm Democrats In ewe,

ScamsCasomeet Senator et( the
d States,-,CoL Lissaarterkz, Deo:oar-atm

for Commissioner—Hoi. N. B.
• Widatrr,Eresident of theBat,

iv which nominated Poll; and the
.7.;3l4o9etrtia qtadidale,forati is thelAuterne

iith.i..iittigicio),ated id the Ds-
;,..,.o**eraults.. estryou toread whatthese,

leading menof the'Democraticparty "said about
inquire what themis tochange

,an opinion sOirankly and spontanecmaly express--4 1-g-tilltilitrlolol 3...6.riho PrP la are 41 4 Tay/oz•
'Nothingbut party trammelsean prevent doused&

;,liPuit,tl94l.ol,4oll est Democrats in this aim
tdtiligifor !l:.glorious old linen of llamaVie.

-'::::tarLiillaeitfeitiaid.iu:_ar the people. All we.
iivi..,i4.,:c....i!.4ia!iires!iga,fictn, and yieldirat the

emotions of patriotismOd. manly
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Menhoed that ,Elnn,Tnytor has received extra pay,

orthel Adjutant
contrary. We envy not,the,heart

-Sef thetnan whocan than palpably .truiliin an old
ratareedfrom a settee of the

inbirspleatlia,laories thevoila has Ever
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~. .-,At the,nartr:tipe, the editor of the .P4t ban not
:'4ll..teit imribeeditor ofthe tinintiltiat we have

, ~,,. ...'sait.4499Vilie..l le4el o4 letter of Mei. Atubliw
.Stetyar ,th4t which he arries hone to pen. Cans

.Afiejkonviis:4:6l4 9P99A 9te99 e3,9f111e people,
„,.t9! cittritknyi,lt rotddite more. 11060rWe for In

C063«" editi.isWirsi ici iellea :,Gen.o the
i.Plißllith lllllllltr bieli'bedgOwe by 0.iiiihtteyiti."4(-4,414*41i q•:. ..,-aoar,ccc'th!u4 . Itt.*:tlitit. tithe in titteringfatal up:
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PALITMOOD.
„ ren -lived 'yeaterday, by mad, Gott n friend

in the country, a copy of a pamphlet issued rival
—..'thistity, by thereJactison.Deniocrono itsvociatiun

„ Cornminee,' thou:lands of which, under the frank
of i;ertniittnembers of Congress, have been scat.
telicit,l4m4iniat; over " the land. It vrould be aIlerctikhn bisE to undertake a refutation of nil the
inistipreve. 1.:nations which are contained it; the
nateen pntenofiltis electioneering yroductich,'but

.7.. tlierits-one.; thefirst arid unist:prominent of them,
_Ofaiitatblitsisingn'ehin*ter. and no Sweetly in the
teeth 6f recently published °glad testinony,-: that

ket. henna by truth-and justice to nail it at
once,tuinice counter as one of the baiest of thelonia..ccan.inaned from the LocoGoco mitt.. Da the

. page ofthis pamphlet we find the follo • h
assertiotHo-, ,,t/
,-,.9:krtial. records prove ;that. Gen. Taylor has

-;reCeiyedfriiiiithopriblic Treasery,extrn of his mg,
plarpay;the enormous sum ofseventy fourthou.

litindredend al:glair dollars,and this
-- •itotbr, arum serrices,, but,arbile .petforming Lis

-Tegular dii4e.in'the lineofhis professiOn. ,"
_What iiMep-reenie amount of-mamas which

~,AeM.Tstionitae received fortis forty yaws' bardserve:ewedonotpretendto atitmbecturse we have
• , , not the Treasurylmcounte Wore us. Bat thee*.

bins-that he wmeived This large sqm overand
Above his proper pay eitg ned to convey the
idea tend heremmitsOise.,k 1 that he has meat,

illegally,,,gratnihnialg, and over mei above the
lassfutellowancesofhis commission. Do they MEMO

'".". teaty,tbst. Gen:Tar-Loa hats received one cent
.t' snores either In orldlowarszesi•Or quarters,

end Gen."Titrzw. received ,
itervictif They datehot say this.

,Gaiersatoihiut never reeeivetione dollar of "a.rerspay *ream alkitae-awes; the conosacrs Otis
iteurlionst libel knew thathe has ea-yetthey would 1

• . impose tipeirtlitpiatohumfand credal° aS the belief
"F that- Pea:" 'l'svrhasse astable, honesty .was
,negeOu*dltithe'breat orahinny before the

.tes•Zeopkintade tbeiicandidahifutee.Eresiden--ey,,;..lars;iti..the shape of ocrat, fraudulently And
t , , received thissum from the Treasury.

)niserable pamphlet wasprohably issued
• !--from:the, Tinian press. Ifso, we hope, that it lam~-witlanitthe'lmintaedge of the Editor of that jour,hid; diilia' it was 'issued before the cis of

Adiulaut Generalloans' letter to the Hon never.
„ • .-.., ,dy-Johnsonon the.sarbject of Gem. Taylor's pay"and ettiolimtents.

_uow, put the -sent of filsehood upon this' ° try-trtrully"Contrivedcaltanny; werepublish the car.
~4..;;;.:,- zreapandence bkWierl Mr. Johnson and the Mitt.flatusfiertendl mid we esti upon the Official Editor

lisansparkorthdt gratitude left which lie
,--,lsmilusd:onAerterid Taylor, when the old'hero

.the,victories,which, and ionly whick;
. zedeahed- the Adminisinakin from tnin and ese.

" letters in' his own journal,
anttlitalosone saerilicetci truth and falr deeding;

.111r. Johnsonto Adigtant;aiieral lona.
:.-RAIMMOSTL.,BepfeMbCk36,I4649,

My .Dr r Gevie,ral-tir-suttclei in the Milos, 0relatiug to the pay and ereolu-''.."'isierde;reccived,by-.Blalor Gee, Tatter, although
I;We'ireeiointendekts capable'of the construe. i
Lou Ilitiffiehtill *dyed_ more than the laws orl::..4tha-XfnitedAndes,.atillsarised; end thistle has re.

until* ofatm allowance, -Al;
though:there may be instances &which...such als
lowancesintrybe perkalYttroper,l am as satisfied
as I can-be'WithatrfllCtitalialowledge; that: Gem
%Nl**htts-440i !ip -p.4l:trii -ql-recefvenlct,,And,,asgottAuirortnag.becasilgpottsessed of the

.V.;''''' :;•Thoirtfonstation,necessety,to•pnt-the matter 'beyond
idoit*TO.if oblige me' Mks-

, r,.,1= the temmencement of his Min*
. -;-:-;taigeeeiieett, the -present tittle; General Taylor

!;- ever. ;eoh.edfiittar mw In the form of pay,
• :antoa,meuts," Or otherwise, one dollar more than

f ,Vrt,tireir;alicaved;, and,. •
.-•-' - 4• thoorinui-rWhethei his pay sad: anOluoletial,

,'durfairthepertal be has.been` a Maior• Geneml,
iittue4sthose reetived.by;Gen•einf:AilhsOccernsrhitie!dthq itatarllsist

ratio bent in isiung, thaffe filo 'it's
- of:yindibeesusel know that youraeli-a soloieatrfthe - country Is Indebted-101l rejoice to do
justrieftoaluotherofficer whobas aogreatly ele.14'_,..s•sytd,the Militay fame offlat. Meted StALClliand

tobe
the'fiictlhatlds-amagmenhave broughtnitric liekuri the etridents, of theireonfidescein -his integrity,fiethe ,highest °Maid 'Lorton•
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houlg-421'it'ca 140 i!r qc!°""rll °

thOevr-Srecembor,236 ,4erentaio!,haveon
r_boaitati4n.inea3rmrthat.all the pay andatiowatns,
i,apecirie# ktearb"*elinsociVedbridtkina Gene-
'ilierayli)i,wwwln- airierwinftenattplcilaw sad the

cirAbe-War Deism:Fat made pm .),
ifreretniquarmm preoi-elynsoch ea any-Abertlr;i lf ..4.!'t:ledicti. attuautd-woio hello beets:entitled
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anksir, very mpectring,
' . Your obedient servant,

•"-'• . IL JONES,Adj. General,
•llvn It^Jotßtloy Baltimme, Md.

..Mt*its ,‘,llalllggegllrsglpeeo.s.,VoltilraVerstrettirievoQ
thilittikilie:FAta.lardie4 of*ISO:ettdieellieziOnldtglaninlininst*26thlnith,1517,1te5.: IdlainthtfinALetharitaishatiens; wereituentnoutay adopted :

_

Rii prod, Tillat this meeting of deasocranc cit 6
ICTS reeogruziag thitor#potee Oftbkwill of the

Imvtopkupc.kipids.adeablettliad..Minftpleinedthelreealliritirdificationtor9en. &mut:Tisr l'addet'lloraresenthimilehaneracy en4tint eilab•the $17111,11t thrtitttedtrotiii. ' nd-the
REatittIAtgaiATTIORTHE . PEOPLE
once' Presidesit at*IlidteWtestrithe cant
log Presidentiasereipot, ,

42ciotrid, ThiiriLthisAtiugeluatiot of Gem Taylortd Thoorsalitleildi yam Menralbig br
Andrew Jackson, ad is thialismained epporstwo
tea dank of the Douse'd Suggs, his known patriot.
ism, and the whole course of his life,we have the
best Variant for our foto belief that lie sal td,
minister the guiernment upon those principles
whichhave lamed dbe policy ofevery democratic
administration, and -whose object is the gnaws
goad of the greemenisioier.

Rer solatd, That re cothminee ofcorrospondenee
be tutdare bereby4painted for thepurposeoho-uit/wagingsenumenta with their fellow citizens
throughout the State, with a view andfor the high
purpose of promoting the nomination and election
of Gen. ZACHARY Tenor( gar the Presidency; and
that the Committeeare clothed with fall power,
and are instructed. to use all proper =mums, to
effect such political onoutannee inPenntllyanin
as may be calculated to vindicate and carry out
the public will in . yegard.to the neat healdency;
and ,that the rams atlas meeting appoint said
'committee"

The following named persons were Appointed
the committee:

Col;Saw Baustuzy, Hon. GEO. KRRvIRR,
Hon. N.R ELDRED, Hon. W DOCK,'
Hon.JOHNM. RF-ED, DW C BroolEeq.lion Richard Vans, ' SamuelPool,
Gen. S. CAMERON, CoL •P
F W Elogtrez, Esq. R F Black ,

Esq.
JamesBrady, Esq. CoLHBWRIGHT,
Msj. W. Bewail, I A Bishop, Esq.
Gen. C Seiler, Maj. GenV Zeigler,
Hon. J. C BUCHER, Hon. .1 SNYDER,

-BENJ. PARK, Esq. Joseph Bl.ek, Esq.
George Prince, Esq. Gen. William Clark,
Hoa.ELLISLEWIS', JohnP Bras, Esq.
0 BARRETT, Esq. Joseph JLewis, Esq.
F C Cams, Esq. H COveston,Esq.
JAS. PEACOCK, J Money Rush, Esq.
P Dougherty, Esq. Andrew Met, Esq.
-
- A. IdDIiLIMIURG, Esq.

Instructed by the foregoing resolutions, the
Committeebeg leave toaddress yon, and eats year

operation in ,carrying out thq objects therein
set forth. .

Satisfactory .inforagaticas from all parts of the
Union leaves ma no room to doubt that General
ZACHARY TAYLOR, the hero of Oboe Chobee,
Palo Alto, Resaca de Is Palma, Monterey and
Buena Vista, is the Srcerratuous Feet:erre
of the todsog otalunsi of Amerce, for the (Ars of,
Prerideue of these Ousted Seater and it is a just
cause of congratulation that the PEOPLE, they
who pay curtaxes, fight our battles, and mainsail.
Presidents by their votes, hare tehre the matter ofthe re/ninon ofa candidate INTO THEIR OWN
HANDS, and are, calmly but neolately moving
forward m the exercise of one of then dearest
rights, guaranteed to them by the blood of their
revolutionary. fa thers. Thu right slunild rave
im maim= AWAY or entrusted to the manage.
meat of*thus, except when necemaryto •.•

a concentrated action in sustaining great 11%.,
essential principles by the selection of cue among
a number of talented and equally palnotic and
worthy men, presented and urged from different
sections ofour common country, as an appropri.
ate standard beater—thus avoiding division and
consequent defeat.

NO SUCH NECESSITY EXISTS AT THE
PRESENT TIME Amain:men the moat =II.
LUNT, :anus the most undenialle and curbed, and
Nemo:mum the most domed, euperadded toa*
and—chameter ENTIRELY SPOTLESS, have
marked out ono of our eut.ns, raising his F.A2
ABOVZ Tax Levu or rem TEL GITLAY MIN or
mat comma; producing a coricierramtort or TEI
'mum coax, and an UNANIMITY OF THE
PUBLIC VOICE, which placer the muterroom
ALL REASONABLE DOUBT. and they
PEYSES with the ORDINARY MACHINERY
OF PARTYPOLITICIANS.

No man holding the principles which pervade
our Deolaration ofIndependence, which animated
and enetained our fathers inthe conflict which tee
minuted in the adoption of our inimitable coronae-
lion, bakamitrecognize in the events ofour histo-
er since that epoch, the same guiding Hand and
overrulingPower ,upon. whichthey relied, leading
us onward and upward, as weare rapidly advan.
etng towards destinies far beyond the teach orator
tXfeye. Twee, at least, inourhulpry,
when dangers, at the time, bothseen and unseen,
threatened our demesne peace and welfare, have
the affections ofthe people at large., Nosas drawn
toscurrds AN tramstuum.., as etgnesiserreirgie.
denim, of ins ammo rev mos acia ma mum.CICOY TUX maces A Wastascrrou, in whom all
confided tosettle and amine oarfederal govern-
ment, and a Jackson, with maim:live foresight to
apprehend dangersand. MOM thanRomanfirmness
to meetanddispel it. Who but Gea.Waxnusercee,
who led our feeble armies to victory over the
proudest of earth'. 096005. could Emu usiximiled
the conflicting interests of the States, built up Gan
general banlimptcy a national credit, awl cemented
such seamin* daccmltutt Alm= intoW
union? And who hat gen. lactext, vr=
closed:the fecundwar ofindependeme in •blaze
of glory, could have, without a wet,watapalledFrance todons lon delayed piunice;or witha par.
pose as unbending as fate, have delivered our
country from that moo powerful, danger o= and
corrupting imititution, the tinned States Bank!

The gruel oftderty is urscasamo vicatems, and
we Cot the dayis yet far &stent when the friends
of freedom can lay aside their armor and fold their
arms in security. Are there not some clouds now
bream stout our politicalhortscoovbrch, although
yet small, betoken tothe observing patriot a storm
which will require not only rondos and savages,
but smarmsand trastratsxmo nest:ass is mawho
is !ATI=ro lIOLD TEM KAIAK 01 STATE t—SWICP.men in every'oaten of cm country are looking
with intense interest upon the settlement of the
questions which must grow out of the war in which
we am now engaged. Irko is tie masafor the
oreanors,se m molter asked, thaw THE PUBLIC
VOICE, from the St. Croix to the Rio Grande, ens

GEN. ZACHARY TAYLOR!"Tatnon: mamas that the-man who can lead
unties *Druz camorre, and win the whole ae .

bons of our citizens, soldier by his ENERGY,
MORALCOURAGE. WISDOM and HUMANI-TY, is BEST FTTTED. TO FILL roe OFaFILE which the Father of his country and
the hero of New Orleans have theme,theirbysaccessful and glorious civil administrations,

• ,

can be MOST SAFELY ENTRUSTED tothine
"Who, in their ownlime and age, am "first h: tsar
6nt in peace.and first in the heats of them eons-
hymen.,"

We shall not in thiscircular write the EULO-
GY. OF GEN. TAYLOR, notattempt to enumer-

ate HIS BRILLIANT SERVICES. They:are writs
ten IN LETTERS:OF LIVING LIGHT not only
in the pages of our country's himuy, but in the
-hearts of oar fellow chisels. They ere seen and
read by arr. Xl* EXCEPT THOSE WHOSE'JAUNDICED EYES CANNOT BEAR THE
SIGHT.? • •

Gen. Taylor Is not a protened ciao, - Hairdescended from a DEMOCRATIC STOCK. and
his ase;^* as, sympathies and, sentiments, as
vrellas his acts, show. that be is a democrat at
tmart. Hisfisher was IMO= witlinehiogioppirnter *Oa&ek.RSON, the father ofdemocracy: andhe as unwaveringly supportedillm, Jackson • whomore thanany one man of his age, walked in the
paths which .Trarrascra had marked out The afi
section and confidence between them was so
stimagohat a short time before bis death, Gen.
Jackson pointed out Gen. Taykat then, like Cie.cinnams, on bis farm, as o man for the times,
whom be would endoose to the country:,

GEM TAYLOR IS NOT MERELY A. WAR.
ICOR., "military chieftain,"(enoWeetionwhich Ma
Clay urged agalnstGea.Jac scat mid holds against
Gen. Tana] bat the acts of fife, the RE.
CORDS ofthe WAR DEPARTIdENT at Wash-
ington, as wall as: BLS LATE MODEL DES.
PATCHES,show him tobe a RIPE SCHOLAR
and ANACCOMPLLSHED WRITER. His Well
known views in oppasithan toa Bank of the UntiedStates, and in favor ofdstrict amstructina of the
constitution'with the whole comae ofhis life, are •sufficient tosatisfyany honest andreasonable mindasto tbeprincildes ,whiel will guide him in the
edminisuntion oftheanvernmemt. ThePEOPLE,
theHONEST YEOMANRY ofthe country, who

. ,ask curetfiesi,but desire Wbegreatest good of thegreatest nnmber." :ARE SATISFIED, and with
SINGULARIINANIMITY areprmenting himAS
THEIRcandidate the the highest and tawpinnate office in the world; andat the election la1818, THEYWILL MOHR MAN RALLY TO
HIS SUPPORT.

Mier aconsult/100 amongourselves, we haveconchidedto invite our fellow citizens to assemble
in,Statenneming,atHarrisburg on the glorious 24thofSept, next, the anniversary °feebattle and vic-
tory of Monterey, for the purism of adopting such
measure:ire may be deemed expedientand proper
to promote the election ofGen. Taylor to the Pres.idenaybf these treedButte&Comethen, feLkiW .cititens, and let us consult to.
;tethered to the peeper means to carry out THEUNDOUBTED'WILL ofa LARGE MATURITY
of the PEOPLE of this Union. In the meantime
lei us hear frem you, MA have your views upon

totprooa object.we hove in.tranw and the "•••

&pasta be edema suggest etaholding of public meetings in TOM towns Mid die
teintslor the purpoct.'of carrying out the PUBLICWILL M.regn-nltothe Piesideney.

Respectfaßy yours, dre.
SETE SALISBURY,Ch'n.

"3133 ivacc 'cr, Secretaries.Berm Pena; .
lintrisburg,Sept.3; 1847.

,

The.7,Vhigs . °tithe • Third Ditarica, New York,

have nominated J.,13. Phoinix Conmeat to
the Sixth -Marie; the ,Ron. James Monroe has
twee tiandnited for the =mirth* Ulm of the
30th fklngreps;i9dl Joe- Brooks, Esq., editor of
the &alarm', hatt halal acaniamed em the alatCona.

TheNewienegDefegates Or the Felh Dist&
have qatetpAedJACcel3,Kiecapflindeon, to iha
WhiF°l24ldid,;:ii:lba'6lo. o3igtos,. •

, Vidium-qcnuity(Meta.
icitinstois •

Longetreth
2331
1806

Johnziores mgj. • •
• 625

The whole mulls W 1411416 6i46666?!L

eh,.~~,"~" L';''%„[~T"~ -. ::"tom' ~~}x ?U; -cr r

Pt= es
Qui sw•As..., grDP*Adm*Mit„

.sllloThitti 81411.9
trairc. ladled to FInskg sad

It tiwith haimllidion that we examine Lod, oldstud. Imola, a/Welt:aria Casi aria GhiMmar ofMiehigen Territory, and Mid some of-the manGoilidistusoen, oppressive, tyrannical, end out.
mascuot Lverthonmin recorded, thatmeribmriced164moms-eta tirranniasl trurnifich, or a NM&tblrtj iles Widener en*** upon the lan-

Man meld -*Aland on_ theAmerbiatt aontitient who muditille cambium=
to loch initriman and hatharout laws, endsee themexecuted upon his rHow beingelnrthe sake atmexcising a "rink briefauthority," we will give thecomb:esti by which Lewis °Wined to governthe Tits/rimy of Michigan:"AN ACTfor the punideuent of idlo arid Aronisqyperantir."

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Governor andJudges ofthe Territory ofMichigan, thatany Jun.lice of the Peace on conviction. may sentence anyvagrant;lewd, idle or &Kinkily persons, stubborn
sot commadrunkards, common aight-walli
els, pigs,or any persons wanton or Imentiersuin speck, indeeent behavior, common railem orbrawlers, itch es neglect theirceilling and emPIOY.meat,not misspendwhattheyearn anddonprovidetor theves or families, TO BE• WHIPPED,aotIEXCEEDING 10STRIPES, or lobe DELIVER-ED OVERTO ANY CONSTABLE, lobe employ''ed in labor notexceeding_ three months, Lit suchconstables tobe HIRED ODT FOR THE lib=WAGO3 that mut be proeored, the proceeds ofwhich to be applied to the use of the poor of the
county. •

day .ndy, L
Rade, arlogted and published at Detioit, the 29thcd*EWIS CASS,Govamor of the Territory ofMichigan.
There me highly respectable Citizensnow living

within the emnd of a bogie farm Detroit, whose
SCARREDBACKS, from wounds indicted by the
eato.rdne.oll, and this law of Lewis Cats, Weil".
lug witnesses that the law mu mom unsaarefally
and fueleennifyexecuted. We ask the readier to
look back andreadthe lawagain, !there white men,
under theuphold ofLuis Casa, were actually.

HORSEWHIPPED.-FOR BEING POOR!!
And even thin, not Satisfying the twanged

gloatingk,ran exercise ofpower over the people
—attar having his bare back droulfelly lacerated
by the ear.o.nine-tail in ilhehands dame'avenge.
Cul or he artless half breed =stale, the urtfonns
nate man wassubject tobe.

SOLD INTO &LAVERN!!!
loredeem his liberty by the sweat ofhis bons; and
inone ease, at least, under the imerathm of Gra.
Cass' humane white slavery law,

WHITE MAN WAS BOLD TO A NEGRO !I
here on the flee sail of Michigan I This. strange
and horrible scene was deambed tous a day ortwo
Woce by an old resident, as being the most heart.
rending and awfltl that could be witnessed by he.
maneyes The circumstance is well remembered
by the old residents here. The gimping fact is
fully conobarated by the followingfrom Niles' Erg.
user, published at the time.

A WEE= KAN SOLD TO A NEGRO.
sTuz Tantaetranco."—Underthis head we acr-tiee a casethat recontlyommrred atDetroit. Th •

is • law in this Tenitory that pmvidersOr the sell-ing of idle and dissolute personal public auedon.
At one of these ales, a negro bought a white manand orderedbite tofollow,Als Mater, and the or-trder wis

to the steam
obeyed. But the4Oot blink look hisger*

to boat and ne.noted him tohis intecions—tathined vim sendinghim out of the Terribrry.
Every effort was made by the citizens to pre.

van• scene so bumming to the moral aetunliditin
of.fieemaabutthe niter of Gen. Casa' allot forbid

BM thank' to the better fixelings of the NE.
GRO, who had- jastemerged from hmilege and be.
gen to know the mine of libeity—being mom ha.
mane than the law given, set Ma bondsman
FREE, by sending him out ofthereach of the law
that sold him into venitude. Bat there are other
features in this law of Gee Cass' that need ex-
amination Itwill be diaeorred byreading it again
that the pmr victim was

DEPRIVED OF TRIAL BY JURY !!

a right aarrad to every American citisem--a right
GUARANTIED BY THE CONSTITUTION,
and sealed with the Wood of our revolutionary
Where.

Oar readers will think that a tyranical tisarpa-
gintotpower could go no Amber: but we are not
art through the chapter! The law which we have
Quoted above wan rude and adopted by Lawn)
Gas% Governor of the Territory • or Maim, le
the year 1818. At is latea date as down to 1527,
we And thesame mcatatmes taw a opentow—da.
ring which time, Gen. Cass had born receiving-
some 524 per day, In reach: and earn pay, Aar
aerviou.netas labanota ea thatis his fallow WS.
ma who had been publicly witypid end sold fix
being

' STUBBORN SEEIVALSTS.'
Nat to the end or the etutpter. L the yearHat

when the broad mantle of civilisation had spread
over the North Western Territory, we dnd the old
law masa, and added to, by allowing the panders
aof stubborn servings' toput

A HALL AND CHAIN
to their ankles, to convert them into subieissies
'servants' We willonly odd the provisions of the
law as weird:

Sir?. 1. Thu such as neglect toprovide.&a,
slum, oa conviction before a Auras sfPaws he sentenced tothe home of connection hiEach Justice, to be caat HARD LABOR
or WHIPPED not ~ TEN =UM, at
the DISCRETION OF h COURT!!!

Sim2 presides that, Ifthere be nohouse of cos,
action to the many the Justice mayseettenee
the arcades to be PUBLICLY SOLD TO THEHIONEIST BIDDER, the proceeds to be' paid to
the County Treastuar!

Bs= 3d prarides, if nec-mag, that the partko
err may pat A BALL AND CHAIN to such cf.
kuttera'

Atoved Apt) 12,18R1.—Lmas oftitTerritory
Ara4igua,l.lo4/7.

Prom the New Yost Tnbone
TUE PROIFPZOT

Weare _nppmachiug the end of the Presidential
contest. Within kw weeks moss, the result tall
hew been declared and ppuablishedthroughout the
Union. The last paeoediitg election has takenplace, ids bane insabsuratially known, and we coo
now seeas cloudy es way be seen until the Dee-bond ballots are wanted out of the boxes. We
propose to take • brief' sum ofthe field prepare.Mvirmownitig straggle.

moms pretty certain toVote 63reass,al.
Wehis puty is • minority of the People. •

large me wall be polled iv Osumi. Taykrr—wethinly 'thousands anon than for the Whig can u..dams at the late electina—but if the Can Partydraw oat ail their vats, we apprehend they cannottoobeam.
Itrototoittorodt will vote tor Taylor. The Inds.

P
7:deal Free Soilmovement_ too prevent a choice

the 'P.m*, tan the 1...-duare will domeTaylor tctms, ifthey are not chosen by theWeeople.NSW Halipiii7ll madlycertain in Cus—-
think Ins cppois

nents might, bya determined
etfut prevent saychoice trhetar o'cPre; but, as
the L-*slum is eirongly tkda would
answer no purpose: Yet there re be a good
content.

Rhoda /Awl Is wire for Taylor.
Vermont may be lost to Taylor by s concertedconcentration of all the Cass votes on the ValBuren ticket. Amapa:was are now on foot tosecure thisresult, bat we think they can hardly be

so=auto=wet thei'Maris twat, safe for r, though not
eh/whitely so. The Pee Boil 11)01,0112093 Isslogthere, but seems to draw Wend equally from the
two great parties. The Whip must work tocar.
ty It,and we think they will.

New Yoe/ le Tay au* for Taylor, in spite of elladvetse calculations. Whether Van Boren or
Cass stand second Is doubtfuh but we think' lien.
Taylor's plurality over the next highest cannot fillTamof 45,00f1.

New 1411117 appears to be=Taylor—but
may yetbe lost without atorgintestie.
tied a determined effort. Apathy and Iteedker.
Web will lose Its m'4 In a Plesidemial
contest has been small eversince Ind, and no one
can positively sayfrom which party the more Van
Beam strength will be ;abstracted.

Prziorphiseis willTaylor State to day, and with
geAs exertkinl fa. Oen. Taylor 10,00 to

Meaty. But if 61s prominent friends
should LIB into -the unpatriotic Wonder of conskiere
log the victory already secure, end thus ling to
loggerheads over the division of the voila, they
may throw it away yet.

Deka:ere Is for Taylor—uo mistake shout it.
dforyland can't be induced to voteOr, ani,bodyho Taylor, but his friends have itu tiod ht to

make' fir.ht, hts..ollafe majority /EN was
it can hardlybe overcome, b may be se-

musty 'educed, Ita thorough altos is not prompt.
h.resolved on. , •

Wrightia for Cass. We have cacao.
noes of gains hare and there for Taylor but they
do not convince no. Taylor isrenindly strong
In the Old Dominion, but Loco =um is anon.
Itor•North Carolina will pretty slimly vote ErrThy
to/rutty a closer vole thananybody anticipant
mon to lest August. systematic effort by the
WSouth Ohigs ofthe whale State le ney.

cesNrus will vote ErCase. All the talk
alas probably or possibly going ErrTaylor ii moil-

orris willA be one of the hist aught Mates In
the

&

Union. probability indicated on the ilute
of the late mu= Ia that 4 wlll go for Caw, and
although we =side: it an extremely daubs/11l
Stale, we shall met it down on Mat side kw themum. •

diatoms is kw Ca', beyond doubt.
Florula istaacceitals dm Taylas . Our les

urns indicate a ' etwory at UNS hue Hendon,
end GeneraTaylor stencgar this his patty in
Florida, whileGain! Clan is weaker this hes

lastwisse bas been thornibly caannod by

..,,: '-=;-"~€_r-,;:.fin:-.:~-'r~.z.

a rtinediandlibelWeOmni In no
aletil4o4o4it will go 63, Old-Zs& by like* 500. 14'01444A proladdY 1,04,Wer tidnitheyans nee.

ial/mdtlf•-7Yris vetekm CeiathidcitWermet Whettera week hience...EigNiaa' we consider more likely to rote forcame= anybody else,thougltlnflutourlt will beclesferately .ht. We cannot go behind the 'a-theistic/ tuanifestatioas of publics Sentiment If Itgoes 63r Taylor, we shallvery gladiy.ntecid it.KaitacfywontMekn. anybodyl else than theTaylor .sod Electork- Good-631.10,CM
•b alai for Taylor. Ex.Gov: A. V.Brown had tosretend to go for Taylor test year,lathes running for re election, and yet Was beget,
1000 rotes by a Stein whowas ready for Taylor.We don't see bow this decision can be reversed,.now that Aaron has unmasked, and is stumping
alfahull Tlo,lor-Mavis seemsa very doubtful State. TheBaerburner or Free Soulmovement is very stomat the greater portion of the State WeittlTrerVan Buren quite likely toreceiveLaxgro, 0000 Whig, and 10,000 Liberty voles,rendering the choice of Electorsacceedingi doubtGil Yet we Weill give it v 3 Cass inourMichigan would vote wind Cue ifthere wereI bat.two patties. As it is, he will probably carry itthmugh the division of those who would gladly de-
feat him. We will concede him the vote till the7th day ofnect month.

Wineaosia seems quiteu likely to vote kir Coyone as any other of the three candidate* TheWends of each are sanguine.roan will probably go Whig, if the Mormonswithin Ito borders are permitted to vote, end theLocafocov don't weal and destroy (heir ►ales, asthey did last August. Ilatgiveit to Caas for the
present..

Illisriwipps is pretty sure for Clue.Massours will vote in Cass.Arlumsos ditto.
Tezas ditto.
—Let us sum upp the certainties and prohabiliticsas above :

(,„
p,,,.. „, jar Tbyibr. Probably for amMassachnerus. 12 Maine .... 2.1 . ..

• ••
• 9Rhode Ldand..... • 4 New Hampshire.; • • • 9

*Connecticut 6 Virginia • 11*Vermont 6 Smith Caroline 9
New York 36 *Georia • to*New Jer5ey........ 1 Alabama ..41;,. ••••

•
• • 9Peeneyieme 26 MissiasiPpli.... ......6Delaware Texas 4

Maryland . 8 Ohio 23
North Quolia;

...
• • .11 Indiana 12*Louisiana 6*lllinois e

*Florida
Kentucky 12 *Wiscomdi 4
*Tennessee ....• .13 *lowa ' 4

Miasouri 7
TotalTaylor 1' Arkansas 1

Total, Cu.
Of course,we do not mythat the States will voteprecisely as above, Or we think Taylor will do bet.

ter; but dna is a fair exhibit ofthe present gate ofthe contest, from am impartial point of view.—There may be Outages loth ways,lnit theabove
bible will thaw that, conceding to Gen. Can, Oh*Indiana, Wisconsin, and the entire North West—-
which we do not believe he can get—Gen. Taylor
will still be elected.

We think Mt.Grimly gives Cu. more than he
willget. However, we always like to look all our
difficulties in the facet, and thenwe are not disap-
pointed. Of the certainty ofGen.Taylor's election,
therein no doubt, provided Pectitaytvania does her
duty.

, Another litassipsde—spople cosatrteted.
TheMagnolia Herald of Wednesday mentions

the discovery and frasuation of another negro
stampede in Kentucky. Some lofty slaves, dilates,
belonging in Woodford County, had Madearrant.
went tobreak the tends of servitude and seek the
sweets ofliberty, ina free State, on Saturday night
last. The nepoes all had free passes, andaccord-
ing to general orders each was to steal a horse and
thusride out of the land ofbondage. Bat one of
the band proving remnant, theft designs were dia.
covered and fringrated.

Patti& Doyle, the white man engaged in the
previona stampede, ham been teed and convicted.
The Lexington At say. ■ jury wu obtained
with but hOleor tut difficulty. After the esteuxunsi
tion ofa number atwitnesses, the counsel for the
Commonwealihwithdrew all the indictments bat
one, and the cue wu submitted to the jury with-
outargument. After a few eacireenta' consultation,
the jury returned into Courtwitha verdict ofguilty,:
and fixed the penod of servitude in the Penitent!,
cry at tawny pm's.

Proc•edhage to Column.
BIONPAII, Orr. 16, IM6.

SeleM Commit met oci veinal call, preemie%
!dewsBlack, Caskey, Coyle ,Oratkilill, Kincaid,
Laughlin, Lorenz, Lyles, &Wilt. Iltellwain,
Simpson, Tanen, and Mr. Starer*, Pt cat.

Mr. Kincaid on Me put of the Com. to wham
was referred the Ordinance an the issuearaty Seep, submitted a report atths which
was

O
road

o1•os edp="tthe Ordinance galbarized; so
as to Mamas the ermanat. Zicailapada, !eor4-WV=toba

Wallah and ISOPOSSraishigg, sadpaving atalsabed by the 011 1/6621:06 canoe Id,1548, also, authorizing the bidder -4000 cd mop,aggareation at the cake of the sty Treasurer,
to receive city bonds Co mid/grip. 'Mahal!' ramp,
est at6 per cent per annual, payable wad mom.
ally, and redeemable la meaty years

The Ordinance a amended, Wu then read a
third time, end passed by the kibming vote, the
yeasand mays having been coiled:

Yam—Mesas. Stack CaaheY, pill. Kiacsid,
Lam McGill, ?daimon, t3impano, Tours, midPreddent—la.

Non—Memo. Coyle, Drum, Latighlin, sad La
leas, a.

The majority and minority 'spottily(the Spectil
Corn. to whom was referred the gradeof Lawny
St., In the fah Want, also the comannicsiom of
E. Wallace, W. W. Wallece, and Reothhtelielvy,
were read and

Mr. Mellwain=an ordinance entitled an
ordinance repealing au ordinance axing the grade
of Liberty St, inthe Nth Ward..eted twice and
referred to a special co= of oce km each ward,
with the exception of the sth W1124. Theaglow.
Mg is the committee on the_ part dais CounMessrs. Loam, 4th Ward, Murray 2d, Lamm 2tli,
Sunman ihti.

Mr. Reek presented two reputtof the (street
tom ; also, a communication bum LE. diVastwaa
in relation to the grade of sth ex between Grant
and Rasa st. Reports accepted. mid renunnnica.
tios eml

fiealai presented an ordinatesentitled an accli-
mate modifying the grade of sth hearten Grant
and Rom eta,. read • Mn and second time and
laid over.

Also,an ordinance entitled an tetihriatee widen.
lag Mean at, in the Sib ward Read three times
and paned.

Also, an ordinance entitledan ordinate° autho.
ruing the committee on Sts, grading andpaving, ter.
contract with the P. and G. Road Company—-
read 3 times and passed.

Also, an ordinancerelative .to the grades Small-
man n, which on the 2d of October was referred
to Street Com—the committee report the radio.
ance back without amenchnent,,and recommended
its passage—the ordinance was then read a third
time and mused.

Mr. Coyle presented the petition of can eine
Ems of the 2d ward, praying for the emensum of
the main gam pipe hum Smithfield to Wen 111/06t.
Read and referred to Trustees of the Gasworks.

Mr. Lam offered a nwohnion autborishm the
Street: Committee to metrics for the grading of
Eletwiddis street, for the of the Willerpipes leading from CentrismimmiaAve-
nee, which was mad and referred to the StreetCommittee.

]Sr. Drum ofettid s etindarion antioriting anddnecting the lit Din St. Ilmittainktnei to open
forthwith Liberty wee from the line ofihe Filth
Ward to the eastern line dee Math Ward, and
ampriarin MOO toput said:meet' in passible

. Said twice and retorter] m COnunittee on
Street&

Mr. Lonna presented the petition of sundry
merchants and shippm, praying Commit' togrant

itr=ito the owners of the Caro.rep a wharfboat at the la nog
er, between the Bridpand IdukaS onset, gif thereception of goods MouOt by said boat,so as to
sem= them from the weather. Readand ntfenud
to Committeeon Monongahela wharf "

Mr. Black presented the petition of lota F. Par
rp and lames B. Speer, for WNW on Mallenchat.Read andreared toWater Com.

Council concurred in the Wowing,km Com.moo Conceit

=anfor two public gas lamp. is the 24w on the comer of Rose mid24 st,andthe other on the west, end of the pains prowabove the market—in 0 C October 2d--mad andreferred to the Go Tnutees, with pow act.Petition of the School binhe wanbinders ofthe"which in CC, October2d, war real end coed
to the Cont. on 84, withpower to net.

Abill of Otis Yawing; 'in CL
and Warted to Coat. on.Cisims and ts. :

Communicationfrom 'wharfmaster onny wharf, relative to the sewer is OnsrisoM,
In C.C., Oct. 2d,read.

A Involution in Gliver of the '• Thentrois of thePiarati Cu Canyon!, which Ma adopted inseed canna, Beoemficr 11, taken up LA a a,Oct. 2d, and recommended w the mktee on
Claims and Aeconnur, this Conned zeeeded (omn
theltnetlan at the nth Sept, and cattearrod In thereferenda of C. II

Gus Baum Arai Wnwinsto Wyss Stint,-
We call the anconon ofeverythend of the rights
ohms to the uncle we give flan the petite Ait,
vartiser, in relation tothe conduct of OU. Casty
while Oovetnor °Michigan. While he vii thus
passing laws towhip awl pcorwkita Idea, he
was timing hts-pockets with;he Citrernotant mcv
ney, received u extway.

Gxozota Essoncec—The Ba(timbre Antericao,
of iltb, PM that tip to the Imesti dates nom
fiecopotighedianicts hadbeen inaird
aimericide maJtottyof410. This result willabser,
by a comparison with the Maniai returns cif 1847,
a net Whig gainof 649 on the popular vote of that
VIM

-

Dl="c 1

1116 .h.liteerm4rtesseshenth'snewthrtketteStore, oh Matiiiit Wed, seems to bitquite
rege' among the ladies, add his anntercaselerb—-
fourteen or fifteen—seem to be about as busy as
tey could possibly desire. His assortment of Fallaid Winter Goode is so extensive and beautiful
that no taste can fail to be suited, mei every thing
ie 7o well arranged, and so temptingly displayed
by the accommodating clerks, that poverty is al..
most compelled to stay away, lest it be ' led into
temptation' to buy.

The lower romu is devoted toretailing opera-
tions In the second story, one room is filled with
calicoes, prints of all kinds, and flannels in fin.
mow variety. Another with shawl', fine silk an

ke.; and here also is the wholesale mom.—
In the third story are stored muslin; tickinga, cam-
ferias Arc.,in great variety—neceived directfrom the
manufacturers, and wholesaled below New York
prices. To crown all, Mr. M. is doing an immense
business.

A FLAT or Ditiviam.—The driver of a one home
wagongot himself into a dangerous predicament
yesterday. He was driving arms. the Mononga,
helabridge,lwitha blind home, and by some mime.
nagement, the hamaras driven over the parapet of
thebridge,on the Pittsburgh side. He hung sus.
pended by the gears and shafts of the wagon, for a
few minute., and was finally cm loose. He feel
about eight bet, to the pavement below, but re-
ceived only a trifling injury. The wagon shafts
were brolteno—no other damage sustained.

flaisostrricium.--Catherine Nichol entered a
complaint beforeAhlerman Steel,on Tuesday leo;
against Margaret Conley and Apes Streets, for an
assault and battery committed on her by the par.
ties mentioned, witha broomstick, and other weep-
ons—ostich, stones, blunderbinses, knives, pitch.
Corks; dee," at the Indictment wiUread. Mr. Steel
homed a warrant for the arrest of the offending
parUca.

Tourrar Fall, a young German complained be,
Core Alderman Steel, on Tuesday, against Daniel
Barndollar. It appears that 13nrodollar challenged
Foil to fight, and on his retuning, first assailed him
withstones, then witha Bouleknife, and at last fin
ed two pistols at him. Mr. Steel isaned a warrant
fur Bartulollar's arrest

Da ammogives notice to Indies, gentlemen and
children, who am disposed to a damping and dev
family—or to general dcbdtty or wealmeas of the
Vocal, Pulmonary, Spinal, Digestive, and Locomo-
dee Syatema, that he has conaented to protract his
stay at the Exchange Hotel through the remainder
of thisweek, br gratuitous consultation u to the
applicationof his Body Broom' •

A Bask Down.?Mr. Woodarell's Ynniinare
Car, 'took' the lamp past at the corner of 4th and
Smithfield, yesterday afternoon, and sustained
some damage—breaking shafts, knocking a wheel
aff &e.

&xenon Coltoque—Wilg—• Well, Jim, am
you randy to go up Salt River, this moniingr

Democrat—' Yes, all ready—steam up—waking
for a Whig pike—none of our Democratic pilots
know the channel'

AND! Sam, Bayardstamo, wrack a man over
the mouth, with a stick, on the elemioo right, and
was arrested yesterday, for assault nod battery._ _ _

Maks Meattni-eindTerch Light Prot
Moan WIMIS a: Co. The remarks of your

earnwpondent, in twday's paper, relative loa .VarrMeeting of the Whigs in day light, meth, with
universal favor from those interested-

lt is to he hoped that treks° the Presideutlid
election s meeting will be held, at which all thecounties in Western Pennsylvania, as far as prat.unable, will be represented.

Allow me to suggest, in connexion with the day
tight meeting, that a grand rank b g'B proem tin

.jj at stigat. Let every Whig prepare his
own transparency, and the display will be grandbeyond descraptioso. Give them "a little moregraps"—an old fashioned 1844 procession, and the
day is aura

The time is short—let us work—let us exhibit
our strength, and show these "extra pay" Loeokr,
coa that the day "ns op with Ism," and that the
Leal .-fdichigander" is 111.1010.1 to inevitable de.

Ausearay.October 111h, 1818.

RAU00•11011i Iloettrag.
The friends of Taylor, Plllmoreund Johnston willwetai M'PADFI443 WA IMMURE, Penn aueet,.onFRIDAY, OCT. Ink at'` o'elock, P. M.Allfriendly to deTulle 'l9, Free Sod and P.M-eitnaia intereeta and others favoraWa to thirWM,

eats of the country at tarp, are cordially Invited.Come no, *onto all, and nein& mita your ddlow.1171daa fa do decnorrausticlo al ray 01 dirr glart:orn

tuWake:. Forward, Ms, awl raskerit aritl add:ess
T

thertoldsdM:Wren= Glee nabs of ilia city and vicinity anInvited to =Wild My order of Executive Cam.ceps P MADEIRA, PrrsideaL

QT ihnnu Plana Hull—lfroa wt.& 10 be sae-peseta, la any andenalung, you lam shears 'ase thseroper wen., ?bereft'.roof you have a roagh, nrJailor* ilLeseermansand be eared, for Itis the proper
wane nave yea Asthma ar difficulty of breedung,Wen the only *laciest mans to erne you Is to nee
Jay's Ftryleelbria4 Which twilllestmediately Overuneethe tatteleelreontrarta the damneder of fife robesand loo.em and Wags op the cone.. abaci clop tamop. aildm oratenneewary otounetunt to a fate trepi-noon erldle in meaura WoeW tadanamaliell I.
dotal, and n core „to Lenten to be effected. I.lavvrytraBronetanu Spetnatof Mood, Pleerety, or In feet anyPulmonary Affection, then sue Jayne'. Fapectotesttand relief is eeetarn, and pat will bed that you havetoad the proper meant

Forado te Pinabergh at the Adair Tea Store, 7fl 416

117.' DTVPILIMA Ote bane ofasany . man'. exist-ence No tongue east describe the sotranne causedby this distruesung disc-us. h unite man for lue et-Imo in life, whatever o may be, aod mak., him feelas though hewould rather not OliSt than endure melta:decry. Yet these sat:Wings are produced In the firstplace by dernngemcatof the stomach, and if this teemmat by using 0. A.Pahaestoers Anti-Wham Pill..the boweis would be eloansed,the accumulation aMb carried off, and • speedy and sure rollerobtained-Prepared and sold by B. A. PAILNIVYIMCY Co,corner teaand wood, also corner BM and weal els-
oetta

Jim. Pareerstesim.—We would cell wombats tothis excellent remedy for Celestes, Colds, Quordoptioti,Adieu, and all affections al the Throw and LanaHaving several time* within•few year* put !induce.don to new a modeles ofdin kind, we have,,lsy experi-ence tested it. excellent (matinee, and ere prenatal torecommend it to other. Ministers co other pabhespeekers afflicted with bronchial lateen.,win endrut benefit from its am. It le prepared by sortie:M-ir chidden, and all cleans *Riled it • safe and el&cactus m.,tnne In the disease fin which it is ro•cosentendetL—{Colombos Ohio)Croas end JoarneLPorsale at the Pekin Tea Stotts N0.70 Fourthsmutculd

nor Don't have yellow dart Teeth—they eatt baVW-in pearly white by one Wasevain a ball of JonesAmber Tooth Paste Itbordello tbe gums, swamis tbobras*to. gold mu 59Liberty u. rateuddnely
-

Or.I)W% hate a Foal Ortath—lf you base, use •tort° bottle ofJoues' Amber Tooth Paste. TheiU make your breath sweet, whiten loutteeth, &a.—floitt at 69 Liberty st. 71Sulaset1
Wright, M. U., DatalrisOrrickand residence on Poorti greet,e,osite %krPitudnirik Bank. Ohre boars fromßeak . I o'clock to it AM,and from If o'clock to 5 P. N. aepl4-ly

TraCEILUA Assacumos.—Lecture on the Pmesi
System ofEducation, by a native of Prussia.

The public are respectfully invited to a meeting of
Pte Association of Pittsburgh and witinity for promo-ting lb. Warms ofEducation. at 7 'Mock the (Them
.dayj evening, Is the Chapel of the Univennty to heara lecture an the Prussian Hyaena of Mimic ., fromProf. Overman, a wive Prossbut. °ells

InsOn Tuesday, the 17th bwy the litev.,A. 14. Bryan,kb, O. Boum, of Economy, Wayne i 0 IDbliss Jou& W. Foams, daughter of .gehn Forsyth,Esq., of this city.

DIED,On the Nth Inst., Bowan Jens, Br, In the 1541:1you of hie sec.
TOfriends erase family are respectfully invited to.atujii;d hisfuneral, from hi. late residence, this morning

at IIo'clock.
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Dr 0. 0. ettelarna, Detist,OFFICE. at Pau netlek's, on Ponnk street, • Omdoors above Wood' totem, uroll the comptedon ofthe house aculy oppoaite. Teeth In bl,Whe, withRe.Sailrams, ofler the manner now unlvenaUp prefer-red althe mut, immufsetnred to salt yeah partlettlaecase, Teeth, Amu a fall set down to asingle one, M-oaned on a Kellen plate, Mos avoiding ioptee to th enatant teeth. Specimen. ofblock. a?mai be ex/Mined at the mike.
slogan plate

All operation. Madera to We profeulon performedwith ewe and faithtalness. ama.bra •

--.---1111aphragm Filter, for Illydraat 'Water.Tills is to muff that I ap-toed Lletnpuni, 110,1011 & Co.e Agents for the eels ofJormlorePatent BisonPiller, for the ci.duo( Pittibu and Allegheny.JOI GIBBON, Armfff Walter 31 °Moo, 349 Broadway,fC Y.
Oct 10.1918.
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-19desloostod bad egg • •
8 do dovelvet de do
I

do
do

fam
do we aneaselgilded perste

I e Wdo
4 do snorted idamnial wad boxes
Ido do finest do famished;
Ido do Iretioedcoks, Wald, fee;

do do dressing eases, gents
dot doine inlaidfrau. accordeons

plain do do
Edo-common do

1050 bunches stool bow*40 do assoneal steel tassels;
do sum/ pulse rings

100 do gilt beadslam do silver do
LI do: Jean Marie Parnies Cologne;
10omits back gammon boards nonmed;40 WON assorted dominos;
3 do: finenerd eases assorted;

IV do glass fancy boxes
.losn'd;10do:

30 do plain andand shaded spool twist;
do mooted china natal ornaments,do Ivory screw pin maimsdo tdof do do do
do wood do do do
do plain silkparses,assorted;doladies compenions (unasked,

1.11 do assisted wonted east.;
I do extra One do do

10 do assorted worsted caps
10 do do comforts;
I do ladies fine zephyr caps

101do assorted worsted mute;
7 do boys do gaiters;
odo and bays do caps

GLOWS AND HOSIERY.
10 do: limbos fleecy hood silk gloves;

Bdo gents do do do
50 do fancy topcub.. do
16 do plain do do do
It do genie do do do
16 do do Berlin lined do
10 do do bock do do
95 do children,stockings assorted,
30 do do gloves and mine., assorted;
$4 do ladies Mk cashmere hose, do
40 do do sod gents kid glaire, do, cheap;
Z do mens conic yarn do do
12 do do do mew. do
10 do boys do do do
24 do ebildre. Orion,,and Albert boots

3 do fine zephyr open work. do
TRIMMINGS.

25pieces blk embroidery gimp;
16 do do plain
10 do cad embreddery do
20 doplod do do
10 do bib mohair fringe;
15 do cord do do
60 do bib eat silt do, all prices

A very mansve assortment of colon of all widths
nod prices.

10sena graduated fancy buttons for dresses;
ICO do plain do do do

601 gross ass'd eol's silk do do
10do: ladies cloak mauls, as./ col,. and bib
19 do gems do do do
40 gross common gilt Winona;50 do fine do do, assorted;
ISpieces heavy cloth (mos, do

VARIETY GOODS,
300 lb. coPii and wonted skein cotton;
IX) do Tinley's patent thread;
63 do coo.ma do do

lextooo percussion caps, at all pdees;
lei pocks Amencao pins,ass`d No tk
100din "Tally Ho" razors, warranted;

190(roeshairsasonedlatherbrushes6do:
20 do tooth do, assorted;30 do resor amps;
X/ do cotton garters,

6 do fine elastic silk,
10 do do do kid;

With alum usortemnitof every Wing In the variety
Lae.

JEWELRY.•
Ear rings, linger rings, brass pins, sainlarere eases,

gold stains and gold waieles in every yarding.6019

WONDERFUL CURE OP OONSUMPTION.-4.1-though Dr.Tay-foes Debase of Liverwort has
found boadieds ofadvocates, and has produced • large
number oftemenonisis to he favor, I name withhold
my small meed of praise. Dalng predisposed to to..gumption, both dompeeuliartformadan, and heumummegion, I tried every means to check this dia.
ease, and strengthena netunlit weak ectuniendon, I
spent two years Pius,IMO Ra, is Florence,and another to the South of Franca, s

i
xking, mean.

time,the ad vlee of the ben Optimum Two Temdote I returned to We emery, in shoat the same sit.nation so when I left it. I had men In thereadingrooms in Europe moth mid in favor of Dr. Taylor'sBalsam of Liverwort, and as won es Iening in thiscity, I used It, and in throe months Iwas Mt Veil/COS.
noded 100014safely pass the winter here, and did ea.Ihave used ocessimudly • bottle new sad than during

this time, butam now in es good health sei is pogathle.
My cough Wu wholly ceased, sad myImp have eve-n, footing ofhealth. Dr.O.Smith, and Dr.Poet, adds,were my physicians, and sow any iey believedmel:C.

Wester=Sorel, Courtlandt4l,lh.
• Liverwon, even to the =moo way of

Le univerially Yemeni u thebest amide 6e=the Leap um discovered; sad it is obeli:ins that •highly contentrated preparelicto, wearing Ilse wholevirilip of this inestimable herb, mum be Levens/a.Moreover,l./14 tooditese =Ulu Ms medical proper-ties of roots end be b. Sub Ines been the me-m. ef this that it Is ersrramed as being Mee.gableof prodoeing, et say instanea, Li:Priem edema,Within the lasi few peue thepile for Um soma*remedy, have been isentsule, beyond and usnu:mouse stance tem Maine to
tong the confulance bestowed upon . 1112111g8
proparatiota, portly . vegetable, and //101111111ilitill rom
taal afoot ottomans tta 05a. Physicians too, from •eonvf lion of ita =deeps, safety and entente,monkeyu Lir practice, recommend Itto their phew. anddoom Lb!. medicine safe and emoted* feestlemlol7as it does notinterfere withany othez metheihe patient.
any be taking at the.a= time, no maim them to
any pecoliatity of diet, tonantatiem, enabling

to receive the Ail/ bone&of this tundietne, gad
the aloe thae, If they wish, the whip oftheir physician.
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